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KMJ CONTRIBUTER AWARDED PRESTIGIOUS PRIZE - STEPHEN MILLER RBV
Stephen Miller’s scholarship and dedication to Manx folklore and culture over many decades are 
recognised in the award of the Reih Bleeaney Vanannan this year. 
A dedicated researcher into Manx folklore, folksong, and folk dance, as well as the fi gures and collectors 
involved with the Celtic revival, Stephen’s time, energy and expertise working on precious archives in the 
Manx Museum and beyond for over forty years have resulted in an extremely impressive body of work in 
the fi eld of Manx and Celtic Studies which he continues to share freely online, in print and in person.
An early adopter of technology, Stephen’s work has been made available to others on his Chiollagh Books 
website, by monthly contribution of his research to the Kiaull Manninagh Jiu Manx Music and Dance 
Newsletter, within the Ballaugh Heritage Trust newsletter, as well as through his own publications and 
public talks. He remains someone determined to tease remarkable stories relating to Manx cultural and 
social history out of the archives in order to bring life to some of the key characters who have shaped our 
Island, to understand what their focus was in terms of collecting, recording or promoting Manx culture, and 
to share his fi ndings with other researchers.
Stephen grew up in the Island, attending Douglas 
High School for Boys, and went on to gain a BA 
in History and an MA in Folk Life Studies from the 
University of Leeds. Much of his working life was 
spent attached to various universities, and he has 
lectured on folklore and folk life. Most recently, his 
work has taken him to Austria, where he worked 
at the Austrian Academy of Sciences on the 
Austrian Academy Corpus as well as teaching at the 
University of Vienna.
In spite of being based away from the Island, he 
has been a frequent visitor, collecting oral history 
reminiscences from people during some trips, 
walking the hills during others, but, in the main, 
camping out in the national archives held by Manx 
National Heritage, painstakingly transcribing, 
collating and generally making sense of old letters, 
notebooks and other collected papers. 
His interest in Manx folklore encouraged him to 
transcribe and re-print such important works as 
William Cashen’s Manx Folk-Lore and John Rhys’s 
Manx Folklore and Superstitions, keeping important 
texts accessible to new audiences. His transcriptions 
of letters and documents, his tracing of informants 
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In this month’s edition...
• Shennaghys Jiu line-up
• Thurot as Elliot song
• YC Celtic Gathering launched



and collectors through census material, all of this work has helped a better understanding of the work 
of various waves of Manx antiquarian and cultural revival and interest.
2020 marks the 25th anniversary of Stephen’s Chiollagh Books website making it one of the longest 
running websites in the fi eld of Celtic Studies. As well as works mentioned above, the series also 
includes reprints of Clague’s Manx Reminscences, Roeder’s Manx Notes and Queries, Skeealyn Cheeil-
Chiollee: Manx Folk Tales, as well as two editions of Mona Douglas’ Collected Writings on Manx Folk 
Dance and Song. The Manx Notes series on the website now stands at an impressive 410 entries.
Stephen is interested in folklore and digitisation within an international context, too, and his research 
interests extend beyond the Isle of Man to include other fi gures in the Celtic Revival, as well as Scottish 
folklorists such as the Reverend Walter Gregor. His research has been published in national and 
international journals such as Béaloideas, Béascna, Folklore, Folk Music Journal, Isle of Man Studies, 
Northern Scotland, Proceedings of the Isle of Man Natural History and Antiquarian Society, Review of 
Scottish Culture, Studia Japonica Celtica, Zeitschrift für celtische Philologie, among others. Stephen has 
been invited to share his research at prestigious institutions such as Cecil Sharpe House in London. 
Nominations for the award singled out his 2019 collaboration with Culture Vannin on the production 
of ‘a beautiful edition of Karl Roeder's Manx Notes & Queries, Ghosts, Bugganes & Fairy Pigs’, which 
they described as ‘his most sumptuous off ering so far.’ ‘It's fascinating and addictive’, commented one 
proposer, ‘his knowledge of the material is acknowledged as second to none’, noted another.
Stephen was presented with a medal and a cheque, and named Mooinjer Veggey as his chosen Manx 
cultural cause for the additional donation. For the fi rst time, a certifi cate designed by Julia Ashby-
Smyth was also presented, depicting Manannan with his fl owing cloak, staff  and Eric Austwick-inspired 
headdress, mirroring the design of the trophy beautifully.
The selection panel, comprising representatives from Yn Cheshaght Ghailckagh, Yn Chruinnaght, 
Manx National Heritage, IOM Arts Council and Culture Vannin, was delighted to name Stephen Miller 
‘Manannan’s Choice of the Year’ in recognition of his research into Manx folklore, music and dance and 
its collection. Without his research and, most importantly, his generosity in sharing what he fi nds, Manx 
Studies and Manx culture would not be the same today.
More information:

www.culturevannin.im 

www.chiollaghbooks.com 

On behalf of all the KMJ readers around the world - huge congratulations to Stephen Miller RBV!!
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Braaid Eisteddford ~ Sat, 7th March, 7.30pm
Get involved in the 71st Braaid Eisteddford, Braaid Hall. 

Newcomers welcome!! Competitions include:

1.         Hymn Raising – Laurie Kelly Cup
2.         Recitation - to be performed from   
 memory
3.         Mens’ Solo
4.         Instrumental Solo
5.         Stump Speech
6.         Ladies’ Solo – Sue Howe Cup
7.         Original Poem – John Kennaugh Cup

8.         Quiz
9.         Folk Song 
10.       Duet
11.       Humorous Story
12.       Quartet
14.       Choir
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North Arts Hub - Saturday 14th March
11am – 4pm, St Paul's Hall, Ramsey

- Come and join John Dog Callister in making a giant basket using traditional crafting skills!
Interactive information stalls from: 

Swing in the Isle, Shennaghys Jiu Celtic Festival, Ramsey Choral Society, Ny Fennee Manx dance group, 
Cloideryn drama group, Sing Up!, Tantaran Manx Lessons, Northern Writers’ Group, Bree Manx youth 
music group, Secret Stitch Society, Penny Productions, Ramsey Music Society, Yn Chruinnaght Celtic 
Gathering, Jurby Northern Community Initiative, Mooinjey Veggey, Sharon Rye Dance School, Northern 
Writers’ Group, Oie Voaldyn Manx May Festival, The Summer Singers, Manx Qi Gong, Culture Vannin, the 
Isle of Man Arts Council and more.

~ Refreshments available from Café St Paulo ~
Free Taster Sessions in St Paul’s Hall

More info and sign up here: 

www.visitisleofman.com/experience/whats-on/on-your-doorstep

11:00 AM Tantaran Manx Lesson 

Enjoy a taster lesson in Manx Gaelic for beginners with Ramsey based teacher, Paul Salmon.
1:00PM Penny Productions

Storytelling and poetry from some of the Island’s most dynamic and original performers.
2:00 PM    Cloiederyn drama workshop 

Mini performance and the chance to be in the next panto or play!
2:00 PM   Bree workshop / cafe area [10 places]
Bring your instrument and join other young musicians (10-16) and learn a Manx tune or two
3:00 PM    Swing in the Isle 

Join the latest dance craze, and get in the swing for some Lindy Bop!

14th & 15th March

FREE FAMILY ACTIVITIES, sign up taster sessions, 
community art projects, discover societies & teachers!!
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West Arts Hub Saturday 14th March
Corrin Hall & Centenary Centre, Peel, 11am – 4pm

 Come and join Kate from Artreach Studios to produce a large piece of community art!
- Interactive information stalls from: 

Corrin Hall: Cathedral Isle of Man, Momma Moon’s Murals, St German’s Handbells, Mannic Ukers, Celtic 
Congress, Culture Vannin, Cathedral Choristers, Gena’s Dance Academy, Event Management Solutions, 

Knockaloe Internment Camp, Artreach IOM Studios, tours of the Cathedral grounds, the IOM Symphony 
Orchestra, Peel Youth Club, Culture Vannin, Peel Carnival, the Isle of Man Arts Council and more. 

Refreshments available from Cathedral IOM cafe
Atholl Room, Centenary Centre: Peel Heritage Trust, Our Island Our World, Friends of the Centenary 

Centre, Films in Peel. 
Free Taster Sessions in the Atholl Room, Centenary Centre

12:00 PM   Manx lesson

Enjoy a taster lesson in Manx Gaelic for beginners with Culture Vannin’s Adrian Cain.
2:00 PM   Beginner’s Tin Whistle Lesson 

Manx tin whistle crash course for absolute beginners. Bring your own whistle [D] or purchase one on 
the day from the teacher, Dr Breesha Maddrell.
3:00 PM    Cliogaree Twoaie Gaelic choir

Join conductor Clare Kilgallon & members of Cliogaree Twoaie for a sing-along in Manx Gaelic. 

South Arts Hub - Saturday 14th March
11am – 4pm, Civic Centre, Castletown

- Come and join Debra Tracey in creating a collaborative community art piece!
- Interactive information stalls from: 

The Creative Network, Isle of Man Art Society, Southern Photographic Society, Storytellers Isle of Man, 
Creativity at the Hub, Mann’s Footprints – Post Cards from the Future, Perree Bane, Culture Vannin, the 

Isle of Man Arts Council and more.
Free Taster Sessions in the Civic Centre

3:00 PM    Perree Bane Manx dancing

East Arts Hub - Sunday 15th March
11am – 4pm, Villa Arcade, Douglas

- Come and join Janet Lees in creating a collaborative poetry piece!
- Interactive information stalls from: 

Isle of Man Art Society, Isle of Man Poetry Society, The Manx Bard Project, Manx Litfest, Poetry Unlimited, 
Storytelling Isle of Man, Douglas Town Band, Isle of Man Wind Orchestra, Isle of Man Government Choir, 
Crafternoon Tea, The Flower Studio, Wearable Art, B*tchcraft: Feminist Craft Club, U3A Isle of Man, Laxey 

and Lonan Heritage Trust, Ellan Vannin Pipes and Drums, Oie Voaldyn Festival, Isle of Man Trad Music 
Weekend, Culture Vannin, the Isle of Man Arts Council and more.

Free Taster Sessions in the Villa Arcade 

11:00 AM Bellydancing with Gwenaël LaSirène 

Known for her graceful and mesmerising performances, Gwenaël LaSirène off ers to introduce you to 
the art of Bellydance. Far from the clichés, bellydance mixes artistry and core work out, with the added 
bonus of suiting all shapes and ages. 
12:00 PM   Irish Traditional Music Session

1:00 PM    Douglas Floral Art Demonstration

2:00 PM    Scran demo/audition

If you’re a talented musician aged 13-18, come and try out for one of the Island’s top young folk bands!
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"On Your Doorstep ~ Local music night series"
Groups and soloists are being invited to perform in a 
new series of local music nights, organised by Peter 
from Event Management Solutions. He's keen to take 
Manx culture to community venues around the Island, 
and has 4 dates in mind. If you'd like to perform at one 
(or more) of these, please contact 

peter@eventsolutionsiom.com
Ballasalla  24th April ~ Ballasalla Village Hall, Mill Road  
Castletown 29th May ~ venue to be confi rmed
Sulby 26th June ~  Sulby Village Hall TBC
Douglas 31st July ~ venue TBC
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SHENNAGHYS JIU 
CELTIC FESTIVAL

3rd - 5th April 

Ceilis, concerts, workshops, art 
exhibition & sessions 

Ramsey & Peel

www.facebook.com/shennaghys/

http://shennaghysjiu.com

We are delighted to welcome visitors:

Project Smok - Scotland 

Xosé Liz Trio - Galicia 

The Brim - Cornwall

The Echoes is Killarney - Ireland

Greta Curtin - Ireland 

Beccy J Hurst - Isle of Man

Heather Ln - Scotland 

Performing alongside our visitors will 
be many of our brilliant local acts, 

including:

Ny Fennee

Skeddan Jiarg

Adam Paul Jon Melvin

Sharon Rachel Rye School of Dance

Jeff  Jepson

Mark Lawrence

Clarsach Twooaie

Share Na Veg

Dhoon School
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Aundyryn Kiaull-Theay Vannin 2020

Manx Folk Awards 2020

Douglas & St Johns
Sunday 29th March - Thursday 2nd April

www.manxmusic.com/news_story_612071.html 
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Yn Chruinnaght Celtic Gathering has 
just launched its 43rd festival and 
festival passes are now on sale.
Running from Monday 20th to Sunday 26th July, 
the Peel-based festival has another amazing 
line-up of visiting music and dance acts from the 
neighbouring Celtic countries, as well as plenty of 
home-grown talent.
Highlights for this year include the return of one of 
Scotland’s top Celtic bands, Deaf Shepherd, who 
already have a strong link to the Isle of Man, as 
their bouzouki player, Malcolm Stitt lives in Peel. 
Deaf Shepherd played at the festival back in 2008 
and after a long hiatus, the group reunited last year 
to celebrate their 25th anniversary with a sell-out 
gig at Celtic Connections festival in Glasgow. With 
duelling fi ddles, bagpipes, bouzouki, virtuoso 
bodhran solos and songs in the Scots language, 
this exclusive gig with Deaf Shepherd is not to be 
missed. 
Likewise, a concert with ‘BBC Radio Two Musician of 
the Year’ (2012) Tim Edey will be a rare opportunity 
to hear one of the world's fi nest melodeon and folk 
guitar players. Specialising in Irish music, Tim will 
be playing at opening night of the concert series at 
the Centenary Centre. 
One of the main evening concerts will be the premiere of a new work by young Manx fi ddle player 
Isla Callister, who is in her fi nal year studying traditional music at the Royal Scottish Conservatoire. 
Commissioned by Culture Vannin, Isla has written ‘Creeaght’ [Manx Gaelic for ‘courage’]; a music project 
which explores the lives and experiences of women who have shaped the history of the Isle of Man. 
Inspired by women from diff erent times, places and narratives, their stories will be bound together in 
a musical performance by an all-female ensemble. Isla said; “I have loved learning and writing music 
about some of the courageous women of Mann.  They have shaped the history of our island, and it’s 
time for their stories to be explored, shared, and celebrated.”
If you enjoyed the recent hit fi lm “Fisherman’s Friends”, then you’re also in for a treat! Just like the 
celebrity boy-band from Cornwall, Bryher’s Boys specialise in sea shanties, and there will be plenty 
of well-known nautical songs for all to join in with. Welsh dance group, Pen-y-Fai are also visiting the 
festival, and from Brittany, the festival is delighted to welcome back members of the Lorho-Pasco family, 
who used to visit Yn Chruinnaght in its early days. This musical family from the Auray area of Brittany 
sing, play and dance and the band will lead Breton fest noz dancing, perform in concerts and entertain 
at community events. And of course, there will be many Manx music and dance acts performing 
throughout the festival, including a new Gaelic choir called Un Choraa.
In addition to the Centenary Centre concerts, there will be family friendly ceilis in Peel Masonic Hall, 
lectures, workshops, White House Pub sessions, artisan craft fair and free entertainment in the Cathedral 
and House of Manannan. And as in previous years, the festival is extended to Douglas through the 
midweek for the folk and folk sessions at Noa Bakehouse, where customers can enjoy eating Celtic fare 
accompanied by live music.  
RL360 and Thornton Chartered Financial Planners join Culture Vannin, the IOM Arts Council and Visit Isle 
of Man in supporting Yn Chruinnaght Celtic Gathering, and pre-festival fundraising events organised 
by Yn Chruinnaght committee include a Breton Fest Noz with Thomas Moisson and Lors Landat on the 
16th April, coff ee morning on the 9th May and a Laa Jannoo Kiaull/Make Music Day event in Tynwald 
Mills on 21st June. 

All information on the festival and the £55 early bird festival pass: www.celticgathering.im 
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Moghrey Caffee 

Coffee Morning

Saturday 9th May 2020 
Jesarn 9 Mee Boaldyn 2020

Ebeneezer Hall • Kirk Michael 

10am - 12pm  • £ 1 entry

Raffle - Refreshments - Music 
Cronchor - Bee as Jough - Kiaull
Plus buy your Celtic Gathering Tickets & Merchandise!

21st June ~ celebrate Make Music Day with Yn Chruinnaght  
Live music & dance & stalls 

at Tynwald Mills
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Concert with

Claasagh
The Manx Harp Ensemble

 

 

 

Saturday 28th March
7.30 - 8.30pm

Villa Marina Arcade 
Douglas

E N T R Y  B Y  D O N A T I O N

Basic Safeguarding Training for Performers & event organisers
6.30 - 9pm, Wed 11th March

DESC and Culture Vannin are organising a safeguarding training session for Manx music and 
dance groups, festival organisers and individuals who regularly work with young people. It 
will be held on Wednesday 11th March in Bunscoill Rhumsaa and is free of charge to attend. 
The session will cover basic safeguarding, writing a child protection policy, DBS checks, child 
performance licences and other topics relating to working with young people. Register with 
Chloe: manxmusic@culturevannin.im to book your place. 

Sun 15th March
12pm

Villa Arcade
Whatever you play, or however 
old you are, come along with your 
instrument and join musicians from 
the O’Donnell’s Session for an open 
trad music session as part of the On 

Your Doorstep arts & culture weekend 

Paddy’s Day 
Live Music Session

7pm Sun 15th March 

 Hosted by Sir Norman's 
Theatre Bar (Se  on Hotel) and 
Isle of Man Tradi  onal Music 

Weekend
www.facebook.com/

TradMusicWeekendIsleofMan/
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Harrish y Cheayn - Across the Sea
Skeddan Jiarg, Little Manx 

and Perree Bane did the Island 
proud at Cwlwm Celtaidd 

festival this weekend! 
photos next month...

TASTE OF LORIENT 

IN THE ISLE OF MAN

Friday 27th March
7.30pm

Come and join us at Douglas Old Friends 
Association for a night of music and 

dance hosted by some of the Island’s 
leading infl uences in culture and 

heritage.
A showcase performance with some 
of the best performers from recent 
years and a look forward to August 

2020, when the Island will be strongly 
represented at the is hugely important 

festival.
The Lorient Interceltic Festival is a 

highlight of the international Celtic 
community’s calender.  Throughout 

the year, many musicians, artists and performers hone their skills and give wonderful 
performances across the Island, and in August the Isle of Man’s Delegation will journey 

to the festival in Brittany.
GET YOUR TICKETS HERE! www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/94167053191 
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kiaull noa

Youtube
corner

“Ta mee nish keayney “ 

performed by Clare  Kilgallon & 
Annie Kissack on the Sollys album 
has been set to a nice timelapse 
fi lm of the Round Mounds 
archaeological dig in 2017:
https://youtu.be/7GAHL9hLnEE

(Filmed by Andy Skillen)

GUITAR PIECE OF THE MONTH
“Guilley Hesheree” (Song of the Plougboy) is the latest release with video tutorial 
from Pete Lumb, plus the sheet music/TAB to download.
Check it out here:
https://youtu.be/ua83EG_br4M 
www.culturevannin.im/video_story_606045.html
www.culturevannin.im/media/Sheet%20music/Guilley%20Hesheree%20-%20Guitar%20-%20J%20Franklin.
pdf 

NEW SONG - THE HILLS OF ELLAN VANNIN
Last month on Facebook, "Culture Vannin" posted a poem, "The Hills of Ellan Vannin", written b  
Josephine Kermode (1852–1937) who was a Manx poet and playwright better known by the 
pen name "Cushag".
Anthony Archibald contacted CV to say;  “I loved the poem "The Hills of Ellan Vannin" which 
you posted last week, and have set it to music and have just posted it on YouTube and 
thought you might like it”. 
https://youtu.be/EaDXwTOghhI 

The sheet music is written for playing 
with an autoharp, but the video is 
accompanied by guitar. 

See TRANSCRIPTION OF THE MONTH
for the sheet music
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RESEARCH NEWS
 

FLITTERDAUNSEY 
 

 
Flitterdaunsey 
slow dance for as many as will. 
Step:  R L R hop R. [two words unreadable] to R. L. R L hop to 
   R L R hop R. L R L hop L stamp L, {step R.} 
   moving to R., then L.R.L. hop L. RLR 
   hop to L & L hop L., stamp R, stamp 
   L. Then 4 slow side-steps to R, 
   women in front, 4 to L & a 
   full turn holding  single hands 
   Repeat as often as desired, to 
   line of couples moving in a 
   zig-zag pattern. 
 
 
 

The above is a paper slip (the image cropped here) found amongst the personal papers of Mona Douglas now held in the mnhl. A 
fuller description of the Flitter Dance appears in her notebook recording her folk dance collecting where she states that the 
principal informant for the dance itself was Ada Skillicorn: “Ada Skillicorn remembers the dance being performed on the Dhoon 
beach about 1900. Took part in it herself as a child & showed me steps & movements.” Besides displaying the somewhat difficult 
handwriting of Mona Douglas, which you decipher rather than read, this note shows well what we rely on for the documenting of 
the Island’s vernacular culture—as here a simple slip of paper, one easily lost, or for that matter mislaid amongst her papers in the 
mnhl. But we are fortunate indeed that she was there in the first place willing to collect. 
 

Stephen Miller, rbv 

BERREE DHONE - THE SONG

The Isle of Man has a rich history of 
traditional folk music, dance and tales.
Manx Music Development Offi  cer Dr Chloe 
Woolley takes a look at some of the stories 
that lie behind some of the best known 
songs for The Manx Independent:

Are you familiar with the traditional 
song about Berree Dhone, Queen of the 
Maughold witches?
’Are you in, Berree Dhone?’
’Vel oo sthie Verree Dhone? starts this 
lively Manx song. It is a good question to 
ask, just in case a witch is hiding behind 
the door.

Read the full article here:
 www.iomtoday.co.im/article.cfm?id=53968
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‘Haydn Wood and the Isle of Man: 
A chronology from the Isle of Man newspapers’  

transcribed by Maurice Powell

March 1895
 
Manx Sun March 2nd:  St. George’s Parochial Tea and Concert. Master Haydn Wood played a 
virtuoso violin piece (by Charles Dancla) and  . . . ‘is making rapid strides in his art, and there 
is every possibility that he will one day make a name for himself . . . he is a true brother of Mr 
Harry Wood, who will have to look to his laurels’.
 
Isle of Man Times 15th March: Vocal and instrumental Concert in the Regent Hall, Douglas on 
Tuesday 19th March. Solo violins Mr Harry and Master Haydn Wood.
 
Isle of Man Times 23rd March: Mrs Shaw’s Fancy Dress Ball at the Sefton Hotel. Adeline Wood 
(the elder sister of Haydn Wood) attended as a Highland Lassie and Master Haydn Wood as a 
Spanish Matador. 
 
Isle of Man Examiner 23rd March: Finch Hill Congregational Church Sale of Work (Bazaar) 
Wednesday 20th March. Opening ceremony, addresses and concert with Haydn Wood who 
played a violin solo ‘with his well-known skill’. The Finch Hill Black and White Troupe performed 
‘a laughable sketch’ entitled A Concert Rehearsal by Mr Harry Dacre.*
 
* The pen name of Manxman Frank Dean (also known as Henry Decker), the composer of A Bicycle Made for Two. 
In 1895 he formed his own publishing company, Frank Dean & Co. See Maurice Powell, Frank Dean, the Manxman 
Who Wrote the Most Famous Song in the World, manxmusic.com.

 Isle of Man Examiner 30th March: Grand Theatre, Douglas, 14th April. Lecture by Rev. T. E. Brown (the Manx 
National Poet) entitled ‘Old Kirk Braddan and Parson Drury’. Proceeds in aid of St. Matthew’s New Church.* Music 
provided by Harry and Haydn Wood, with F. C. Poulter, piano.

 * Built on the site of the Wood family’s fi rst Douglas home, the Black Lion Hotel on the North Quay.

 Isle of Man Times 30th March: ‘A Pleasing Concert’ held in the Regent Hall (formerly the Bijou Theatre) for the 
benefi t of Mr Race. Attendance not very large. Haydn Wood played the Fantasie, ou Scene de Ballet op. 100 by de 
Beriot, and a sonata which, at twenty minutes duration, was considered too long for the programme.

<< Bessy Quirk

from Ballaugh playing the 
accordion, pictured in 06/06/1953 

Isle of Man Weekly Times.
Thanks to Stephen Miller.
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THE CASTLETOWN METROPOLITAN SILVER PRIZE BAND 
 

 
 
Despite the reproduction from newsprint this is a magnificent photograph of the Castletown Metropolitan Silver Prize Band, 
known simply as the Castletown Metropolitan Band, or, even shorter, simply as the “Mets.” Resplendent in their uniforms and 
with an intense manner in their poses, though in the case of one in the front row it is that of nonchalance as he drapes his arm 
over the drum, the photograph must date close to their foundation in late 1896. The town already had a band, the Castletown 
Town Band, formed in 1872, but the Mets came into existence as a result of a dispute over who would conduct them in the Island 
Band Concert of 12 November 1896 held in Douglas. Five bands entered, the Douglas Town Band, the band of the 7th Volunteer 
Battalion (Isle of Man) King’s Liverpool Regiment, the Foxdale Village Band, the Castletown Band, and the Laxey Temperance 
Band. Only four competed, the Laxey Temperance Band withdrawing and “[t]he reason was the very excellent one that recently 
several leading members of the band had left the Island for the gold districts of South Africa.” 

The first competition was a quick step played whilst each band marched from the Jubilee Clock along the front at Douglas to 
the band stand on the Harris Promenade. Then it was inside at the Pavilion for the rest of the competition, the test piece being an 
arrangment from Verdi’s “Il Trovatore,” then a separate soloists competition again using the Verdi piece, and finally another quick 
step, each band chosing their own to play. The Foxdale Village Band took the honours on the evening winning the two classes of 
the contest and the Castletown Town Band came second. Their conductor spoke to the Isle of Man Examiner about the result: 
“Quoth Mr Valentine, ‘I consider the decision a perfect one.’” Not so it would soon transpire in Castletown…. 

Valentine had not been the choice of conductor for the contest, it was P. Collister who had been with the band from the start as 
conductor. Valentine was a professional band conductor from England, who had also tutored the band (the Foxdale Village Band 
also had similar help) and the result led to a schism in the Castletown Town Band with the majority of the band siding with 
Collister and a faction of ten members led by John Cubbon supporting Valentine. 

The instruments used by the band had been purchased with a public subscription and through the proceeds of a bazaar and so 
did not belong to any one individual. As a consequence the band’s instruments were handed in to the Trustees (one of whom was 
Dr John Clague) who met to decide their fate. The decision taken was that given there was no good grounds in their opinion why 
Collister should not continue as conductor, that the instruments would be handed over those members of the band loyal to him. 
Those who had withdrawn from the band were swift to act on this—the Trustees met on the Friday and by Saturday night 
Cubbon and the others had replacement instruments after telegraphing to England the previous day…. (and this was the 25 and 26 
December). 

Recruitment to the Mets was swift with twenty-two players assembled by the close of December. They practised under John 
Cubbon and the newly-formed band held their first ever concert as such on 11 February 1897 to a full and house in Castletown 
Town Hall when over £17 was taken on the door. Valentine was back as conductor on the evening and the test piece from the 
contest in 1896 was repeated. 

The Mets did not fade away after this but went on to become one of the Island’s premier brass bands and they were to play at 
“Club Days, concerts, regattas, shows, lifeboat days, private dances, hospital services, sports meetings and other events” showing 
the range of opportunities to play at and equally to be able to listen to music played. 

On a final note, the band once left Castletown for a sports meeting to be held for Kirk Andreas Ascension Day. Travelling by 
horse-and-trap they left at 5 am for Andreas, when there played all day, and arrived back in Castletown at 4 am. With this in 
mind, there is no reason now for any reader of kmj in the South not to go “over the bridge” for a music session in the North of the 
Island and for those “down the North” not to make the same journey…. 

 
Stephen Miller, rbv 
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If you walked into a Manx cottage 250 years ago, 
what songs might you hear? [Culture Vannin article]
Well, one would have been about the Isle of Man's most 
famous naval battle,  in February 1760; The Battle of 
Bishopscourt.
A song in Manx tells us of the heroic end of this great French 
privateer and scourge of the British Navy throughout the 
1750s, the legendary François Thurot. Indeed, the whole of the 
British Isles arose in excitement as the British Navy chased him 
to off  the Manx coast for the fi nal battle 260 years ago today.
The event echoed throughout the British Isles and entered into 
folk memory through a number of ballads and songs, such as 
'Thurot and Elliot', which appeared in Manx with an English 
translation including the following memorable lines:

O country folk and sailors, raise your voices and sing
The Frenchmen are defeated upon every quarter;
Their chief captain he sleepeth in the depth of the sea;
They need not be so proud of great Thurot any more.
/
O sleih cheerey as shiolteyryn, trog-jee seose arraneyn
Ny Frangee ta ad castit er dy chooilley heu;
Ta yn chaptan oc cadley ayns diunid ny marrey;
Ny lhig dauesyn ve moyrnagh ass Thurot mooar ny smoo.

We were delighted to receive an original print of this song recently [PTO]. You will note in the picture 
here the sewn hole in one corner. Fortifi ed with paste-paper behind, this hole was presumably for tying 
it up, perhaps to other such songs, or perhaps to be hung up somewhere. One account has these sorts 
of songs hung up on the owners' walls in their dark smokey Manx cottage, so perhaps that is how we 
can imagine this print existing.
And so you can imagine it being sung, remembering that great event off  the Manx coast 260 years ago!
The ballad can be read here: http://www.isle-of-man.com/manxnot…/fulltext/mb1896/p028.htm
We don't know of a recorded sung version, but here is the tune performed by Skeeal: 
https://youtu.be/wzs68vo2kco
A description of Thurot in relation to the Isle of Man can be read here: 
http://www.isle-of-man.com/manxnotebook/…/mnq1904/thurot.htm
More about the Battle of Bishopcourt can be found here:
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Bishops_Court 
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culture vannin
For information on Manx music & dance contact:

Manx Music Development Offi cer Dr Chloë Woolley: chloe@culturevannin.im
www.manxmusic.com

Call:  Chloë: 01624 694758
or write to:  Culture Vannin, PO Box 1986, Douglas, Isle of Man IM99 1SR

Written and edited by Chloë Woolley for Culture Vannin
The Editor welcomes submissions but reserves the right to edit for style and space

PRESS: please feel free to pick up articles without named authors to spread the word about Manx culture
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Please send in dates so that we can 
publicise events here & online:  
www.manxmusic.com

CALENDAR
MARCH
1st M is for Manx Cat, Peel Centenary 
Centre, 1pm & 3pm £5
6th - 8th Cwlwm Celtaidd, Wales
7th Braaid Eisteddford, 7.30pm
14th – 15th On Your Doorstep Arts and 
Culture
14th The Manx Year - Culture Vannin 
Concert, Centenary Centre, 7.30pm £5
17th St Patrick’s Day
18th Celtic Communion service with 
Caarjyn Cooidjagh, Ballabeg Methodist 
Church 7.30pm
18th Sophia Morrison – lecture by James 
Franklin, Peel Heritage Trust, Centenary 
Centre, 7.30pm
28th Claasagh Concert, Villa Arcade, 
Donations, 7.30pm
29th – 2nd April Manx Folk Awards
APRIL
3rd - 4th Liet International Song Contest, 
Denmark
3rd – 6th Shennaghys Jiu Celtic Festival, 
Ramsey
14th – 19th Pan-Celtic Festival, Carlow, 
Ireland www.panceltic.ie

16th Breton Fest Noz, Peel Masonic
25th – 2nd May The ‘Guild’ www.
manxmusicfestival.org
MAY
1st Mollag Band at the Cathedral, Peel, 
7.30pm
2nd Oie Voaldyn, Peel
13th Post-Guild Concert, St Johns 
Methodist Hall
JUNE
21st Laa Jannoo Kiaull - Make Music Day!!
JULY
5th Tynwald Day
20th – 26th Yn Chruinnaght Celtic 
Gathering www.celticgathering.im
AUGUST
7th – 16th Festival Interceltique de Lorient 
www.festival-interceltique.bzh/
SEPTEMBER 
11th – 12th Our Island Our World festival
25th – 27th IOM Trad Music Weekend


